
Re� Ris� India� Men�
8 Freckleton Street Kirkham, Fylde, United Kingdom

(+44)1772673176 - http://www.facebook.com/Red-Rose-Indian-Restaurant-
1379426972296773/

Here you can find the menu of Red Rise Indian in Fylde. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What stefandmandy likes about Red Rise Indian:

First time order tonight direct to Red Rose. Rang at 16.55hrs for delivery at 17.50hrs. We had the King Prawn
Dhansak with Pilau rice, and chicken Bhuna with veggie pilau rice; it was superb and delivery time was spot on.
The only downside is we don't eat red meat, so the free samosas went straight in the bin. A choice of samosa or
perhaps a chapatti would be better as we hate throwing food away. We will definitely u... read more. What Kirstie

Peake doesn't like about Red Rise Indian:
Really disappointed with this takeaway recently. We are regular customers, but in order to get poppadoms and
chutneys (which other places give free) I've been ordering and paying for them. Even when ordering starters,
there's no sauces included, rarely salad either. Tonight we ordered and paid for chutney tray. Didn't turn up.

Keema naan is plain, apart from a small amount of Keema on one bit. This place used to be s... read more. Red
Rise Indian in Fylde prepares with traditional Indian spices delicious dishes, accompanied by sides like rice or

naan, freshly, and you can look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine.
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Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

KEBAB

India�
CHICKEN BHUNA

NAAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

TRAVEL

POTATOES

SEAFOOD

KING PRAWNS

ONION
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